Be centred here.

Parks Maintenance Worker
Casual Position

Centrally located within Nova Scotia between two extraordinary coastlines, Colchester is a progressive rural
municipality that offers an unparalleled work-life balance. It is a place that is affordable, welcoming, family
focused, rich in diverse culture and natural beauty with thriving businesses and access to all the modern
amenities typically found in an urban setting – without the common stresses of living in an urban setting.

The Municipality of Colchester is seeking a casual Parks Maintenance Worker to join our parks
and trails maintenance team. The Parks Maintenance Worker will perform a variety of ground
maintenance and construction functions in support of all Municipal regional parks, including
other parks and green spaces throughout the County of Colchester. Under the supervision of the
Horticulture Technician, the Parks Maintenance Worker will be responsible for ground
maintenance to include mowing, whipper-snipping, weeding, bush trimming, brush clearing and
removal. The incumbent will also assist with construction and maintenance to include repairing
picnic tables, shelters, fencing, playground maintenance, and carrying out cleaning protocols in
various parks as it relates to COVID-19. This position requires a highly motivated and resourceful
individual. Applicants must have the ability to multi-task and obtain high productivity and
efficiency.
The successful candidate must have ground maintenance and construction experience.
Experience in operating chain saws considered as asset. The successful candidate must also
possess a valid Class 5 Nova Scotia Driver’s License with a clear driver’s abstract.
This is a non-union casual (40 hours per week) position for the period August to October 2020.
Salary: $18.00 per hour
We welcome applications from all qualified applicants; however only those selected for an
interview will be contacted. Applicants are invited to submit a covering letter and resume by 4:30
p.m. August 5, 2020 to 1 Church Street, Truro, N.S., B2N 3Z5 or email
kgrattomccarthy@colchester.ca.

